YOUR CITY, YOUR PARKS
(Contributed by Alyssa Bedard)

S

pringtime brings warmer weather, and with it, an excitement to get outdoors. A great way to enjoy the
outdoors in the city is to spend some time at the local park. Kingston’s many parks have something for
everyone to enjoy, and offer plenty of opportunities to be physically active. Here are some ways you can use the
park to be active this spring:
 Catch up with a friend during a walk through the park
 Go for a jog along the waterfront at Lake Ontario Park
 Families can gather for a picnic or barbecue
 Take
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your dog and head
to one of several off lease
dog parks
 Bring

your kids to the
playground or splash pads
 Get

some friends to toss
the baseball or Frisbee,
shoot some hoops or kick the soccer ball
 Walk down to Breakwater Park to enjoy your lunch break with a view
 Enjoy an art show or musical performance hosted at the city’s parks
 Teens can try the halfpipe, rail or fun-box with friends at the skateboard park
 For

those with special needs, there is accessible equipment and a number of
programs available
Kingston has many wonderful parks
located across the city. To find out
where the parks are, check out this
interactive map. To find out the
programs offered in the parks and
features of select parks, please visit
City of Kingston website: https://
www.cityofkingston.ca/residents/
recreation/parks-trails

APRIL is Kingston Gets Active (KGA) Month. This is your chance to try
lots of new activities from organizations across Kingston absolutely
FREE of charge! There is something for every age and ability. Also
complete the Wellness Challenge in the KGA Month calendar and you
could win a prize! A schedule of activities, events and workshops will
be released soon.
KGA Month is an initiative started by the Canadian Sports for Life
(CS4L) Kingston to increase physical activity participation opportunities for Kingston residents. Please check our website at
www.KingstonGetsActive.ca or www.CS4LKingston.com/kga-month
for more details.

Calling all GRADE NINE students! Did you know that your ActivPass
gets you FREE access to community recreational facilities in Kingston
like the YMCA, Memorial Centre, Invista Centre, and more! All you have
to do is show your student card upon entry. Don't have a ride there? Use
your free bus pass to get there! Grab some friends and have a blast
swimming, skating, doing a fitness class, or going to the gym.
Like "Kingston Gets Active- ActivPass" on Facebook to get access to the
complete schedule, be included in exclusive contests, receive fitness tips,
and learn more! Take advantage of your ActivPass this year and use it to
be a healthier and happier YOU!

Grade Nine
ActivPass
Facebook
Page is
Launched!

ActivPass is also for Grade 5's! Find out here on Kingston Gets Active
website.

Kingston Gets Active en Francais!
The Kingston Gets Active website www.KingstonGetsActive.ca is now mostly available in French! Look
for the language switcher icon near the bottom of each page to read available content in French!
Thanks to funding from Ontario Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Sport - the Ontario Sport and Recreation Communities Fund.

Military Families Week Fair
Place: Frontenac Mall, Kingston

Time: Sat., Mar 7, 10am-4pm
The Strength Behind The Uniform Military Family
Week (previously Military Family Appreciation
Week) was initiated by the Kingston Military Family
Resource Centre (KMFRC) sometime before 2010.
This year, Military Family Week is March 2-8 and
includes a variety of events with our community
partners. The entire community is invited to partake
in family activities in the fair.

Maple Madness Outing
Place: Little Cataraqui Conservation Area
Time: Fri., Mar 20, 11am-2pm
Wagon Rides, Sugar Bush Tour, Pancakes,
Indoor Centre. Tickets are $3 per person.
Children must be accompanied by a
parent/legal guardian. Transportation provided, Pancakes $2 each, beverages extra.
Contact Stephanie at 613-767-8591 x2169
or stephaniem@kchc.ca for more information.
Maple Madness continues from March 14
to 22 (March Break), and on the weekends
of March 28 and 29 and April 4 and 5 at
Little Cataraqui Creek Conservation Area.
Please visit http://crca.ca/events/maplemadness/ for more information.
Sale Dates:
16 tickets available at each sell date
Mon, Mar 2, 1:30pm – 2:30pm, and
Tue, Mar 10, 4:30pm-5:30pm:
Kingston Community Health Centres
263 Weller Avenue
Wed, Mar 11, 12:30pm- 1:30pm:
Frontenac Public School, 38 Cowdy Street front
door, by office

Spring/Summer
Recreation and Leisure Showcase
Place: Portsmouth Olympic Harbour
Time: Sat., Mar 28, 10am-4pm

Get Active, Safe and Healthy Fair
Place: Wally Elmer Youth Centre
Time: April 25, 11am-2pm
Join your community for lots of interactive fun. You can pick up your
free pedestrian reflector here too. For more
information contact Stephanie at stephaniem@kchc.ca.

Sneak It In at Work
Week
During April 6–10, ParticipAction
wants to help you find ways to
become more physically active at
work and sneak it in. Try walking
at lunch or during breaks, parking
further away, taking the stairs.
Visit their website for more ideas
and for tools and resources. We
will be posting ideas on the KGA
facebook page too!

Be a Safe Pedestrian:
Look, Listen
and Be SEEN
The Kingston Coalition for Active
Transportation (KCAT) is raising
awareness about pedestrian safety
during the month of April.
Stay tuned for more information on
where to pick up your free pedestrian reflector starting in April. Be
sure to Look, Listen and Be Seen.
Be a Safe Pedestrian. For more
information go to www.kcat.ca.
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The KGA Ambassadors Get Up & Moving with the Girl Guides!
(Contributed by Michelle Kehoe, KGA Ambassador)

n a sunny, winter day in Kingston, over 130 Girl Guides from the surrounding area

united at the K-Rock Centre for the “Get Iced” event. The event was held to provide the

young girls with the opportunity to learn more about healthy and active living. The KGA Ambassadors
were asked to lend a helping hand and we jumped at this amazing opportunity to teach young girls

the importance of physical activity! The KGA Ambassadors set up various stations around the arena,
some of which included: an Everest stair climb, a circuit designed to teach the importance of free play

and physical literacy, and a “relaxation” station. All of the physical activity stations included valuable
teaching as well as the benefits of physical activity, in all of its aspects, for these young participants. It

was such a wonderful experience for all of the KGA Ambassadors to work with the Girl Guides, our
next great leaders!

Community Input
There are few things in life that are as simple and enjoya- to safety. Poor visibility is one of the greatest risk factors
ble as taking a walk. Walking is one of the first things we for pedestrian collisions, and worsens in the winter
learn how to do when we are young; as adults, we contin- months when there are more hours of darkness each day.
ue to take thousands of steps every day. The pleasures of Pedestrians can improve their visibility at night by wearing
walking are plenty: feeling the sun on the first few days of a reflector. Reflectors are worn on the wrist or on any
summer, or the warm exchange of a smile during a snowy part of the body from the waist down, where low beam
walk. The French even have specific words for the love of headlights will fall on them. A good quality reflector can
walking: “flâner” means to walk
be seen from farther away
aimlessly, simply for the joy of
than light clothing.
wandering.
(Contributed by Laura Gibson, KCAT member)
The use of pedestrian reTaking a daily walk is a great way to get exercise, which
improves overall health in many ways, such as reducing
cholesterol, blood pressure and even increasing bone
density1. Recently, researchers from Stanford University
found that walking is associated with enhanced creativity2.
Unfortunately, as our streets are increasingly designed for
motor vehicle users, walking does not come without risk

flectors is being promoted in Vancouver and is mandatory
in some European countries. Kingston Coalition for Active
Transportation (KCAT) is making pedestrian reflectors
available free of charge. Visit the KCAT website
(www.kcat.ca) for more information and to find out
where you can pick up your free reflector. Above all, remember to look, listen and be seen.

1. Benefits of Walking. [Internet] 2014 [cited Feb 26]. Available from: http://walkbc.ca/get-walking/benefits-walking
2. Oppezzo M, Schwartz DL. Give your ideas some legs: the positive effect of walking on creative thinking. J Exp Psychol Learn Mem Cogn. 2014; 40(4): 1142-1152.

